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Catarrh is not, as is generally believed, a local disease, but u
ious causes deep-seate- d in the blood.

U .
"08ALS OF JESUS" -- "co 'K:W Import- -

The editor of The Morning Post "!the gTOWtn of real knowledge concern- - antt but the man behind the. words is

indebted to Senator Lee S. Overman ta toa phenomena or nature, the essenUaL We
theBible, baneful effects of .which have hardly deal of the immewurable rascality,

Jeffersonfor a copy cf the lines of limitless curruption, told of by Lawsonoverco
which we do,not hesitate to pronounce .J,0 exIgt8 m tne circles of "high finance"

the most unique and peculiarly at-- ttQntf 8clencCt meteorology, the &nd low politics. But we balk at the
It'sclenc which has Mr. Lawson is to be tneweather, thattractive book we have ever seen. of the notion

from the original, ! made its chief advancement only dur-- prophet to lead us out of that wilder- -

is a reproduction t) lignt up its darkness
which is now the property 01 ine.tarded ta lta progress by the trammels I g0 tnat some 0ne else may lead. The

United States National Museum at of gupersUtion. We still have ground-- .
lesson cf-th- e Lawson article is the

In the original, Thomas hog experts, weather sharps, and KnS-60- n taught by so many experiences in

tne conditions which give rise to catarrh and --prays, washes Bmnvir,
arations or other local remedies can not
SVmDtoma and can never reach and cure- - - - waujf doctor hirect their efforts to relieving the mere symptoms of Catarrh, treating i

a strictly local disease and totally losing sight of the real causes that un "
the outward signs of this malady. Catarrh, if not nromntlv srr.i., fr'is

Blood Taint and Lowered Vita'it

do more than (omnnrn,. preP- -
- .v.un i cuvVftthe disease Itn&lf vn.. l"

icoicq a. jto "Very serious diseases of the nies'
Catarrh quickly, thorough vdirectly on the blood. Hru..--

r'Q

w, ! """l out

Catarrh, such as hawking, spirti

-
cured, may cause consumption or lead
tive organs.

Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) cures
permanently. Its curative properties act

io Brruat
mediately 'the disgusting symptoms of

t --mt the title page In ma
---- -- -

own bold hand, in the following J"
guage: !

"The Lifeand Morals of Jesus of
Nazareth, Extracted Textually from
the Gospels In Greek. Latin, Tencn

and English." .
The book as reproduced contains an

interesting introduction in which tne
writer says: "It was evident, that he

a oir-- fhm. r.nsrp!s. asI JCiiCiSUIii .uuiutvu ,

nose bleeding, ringing in the ears, the dropping of catarrhal matter huo nf'
throat, sick stomach, etc. It absolutely and permanently cures all form. !
Catarrh Catarrh of the Nose, Ear, Throat, Eyes. Lungs, Stomach, LlverKidneys. If you have any of the symptoms of Catarrh, don't waste time anmoney bn worthless local remedies but get B .B. B. the medicice that 1 8guaranteed to cure. - ;

;
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rs -
believe that they have an mw"""

of predicting the weather,
storms, floods or droughts for months
or even years ahead, and wl?o foist
their predictions upon the public for

t of thelr own pocks. Like
the cnarlatans who not long ago
swindled some people with a process
of obtaining gold from sea-wate- r,

moathor faVp also keen their
methoda secret, and strange to say,
tney nnd some people willing to be--
lieve their oreposteroua claims, the-

t,KHatisri nf rohlfh 1s tSllCUlatCd tO

"The Weather Bureau, a department
the National Government whose

services are for all, bases its forecasts
actual instrumental observations

weather conditions throughout the
United States, and is --scientincauy iii- -
vestigatlng the laws, controlling

Dhenomena. Its forecasts
for a definite time and place, and
issued for only two or three day

6flvanr. rareiv more, uci-auo- s-

expert forecasters of the
cjerst'an 3 the futility of attempting
long range forecasts in. the present
status of the science. Thougn occ

WekTher relyls to give
timely warning of radical weatn- - r
changes which are of practical im-

portance to the Interests of the coun-

try.- -

t enasVa well for the people or

Botanic Blood Balm B. B. B. Is sold by all
Price $1.00 per large bottle. If taken In ffBotanic Blood Balm

B. B. B.much extraneous matter anahaving lnjurloua to agricultural,
that by careful pruning there could COTnmercial and other industrial inter-b- e

selected out those sayings which ests.

money is refunded. cure

Write for free book containing valuable medical mvice and the history of many remarkaUe
by B. B. B.

Manufactured by BLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta, Ga.
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thf he .has written he will iot un-sta- te

df,stand you. tIt you give-.-tii- yoyj
interpretation ?o"t -- "what he has writ- -
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wrinkles in his face and upon his fore- -

head, which indicate the suffering that
the aged Anarchist has gone through
during his recent years of confinement.

But still defiant and aggressive, he
pretends to be the same jonann Most

; of old. He Is a nitiful si&rht this old
! man searrlv, able

-
to .

-- w
stand on hia

feet. He does not denounce the Ameri- -
can government now as he used to do.
He has learned a lesson. But he tries
to keep up his bravery and to defend
the principles which he considers are
right. But there is not the braggadocio !

in his utterances that there was a few
years ago.

L. Loverde, who is a barber at 630.
North Clark street, was in Justice Prin- -
divllle's court to testify to the charac- -

ter of Augustine Giovanni, who had
been arested for carrying concealed
weapons.

"What is your business, Loverde?"
asked Justice Prindlville.

"Mayor's barber,", replied Loverde.
"Oh! I see," said Justice Prindiville.

"You are the mayor of the barbers.
When were you .ejected?"

"I mean I shave the mayor," hastily
replied Loverde. '

Notwithstanding the fact that the
"Mayor's barber" testified in behalf of
the' prisoner, he was fined $25 and costs..

. GirrWanfs to Be Letter Carrier
: (New York World.)
Miss Bessie Smith Of Richfield, N.

' T ,'Veo rnb to be a letter-carrie- r: loncs
to eerveVUnicle Sam and Postmaster
Creherai-:':Wynn- e by trudging over a
delivery; route in all Borts of weather.
Miss Bessie took the civil service ex--
animation at Paterson on Saturday
for the position of carrier in the rural
delivery system. She was the only
woman among the 10 applicants, and
the nly woman who ever entered
such an examination in the state of
New Jersey.

It may or may not be true that
male letter-carrie- rs

: have miles of
sweethearts. But it is certain that.
if Miss Bessie becomes a carrier, theyoung fellows along her route will be

! writing letters to themselves. And,
surely, they will be at home to re-
ceive the letters to get a close, if

.Meeting glimpse of her at the small
fcost or two cents and a licking of
the stamp.

For Miss Bessie is 18 years old; she
has rosy cheeks, bright eyes and a fine
figure. She is the picture of good
health, and her physician has assured
her that she can meet any physical
tests for the position she desires thatmay be required; that in her the post-rnast- er

general would win a very good
carrier, indeed.

"I hope to win, she said Saturday.
"Although I don't like to see any of
the other applicants disappointed.- - Isee no reason why my chances irenot as good as those of the others.
None of the Questions I was asked to
answer puzzled me and I feel fiertaifi'J
that my papers will be found correct"!

Diet Statistics
Vegetarians will find hope in the

statistical comment, in. Collier's for No-
vember 5. which saVs:
' The census shoys that Americans

are- - becoming addicted to. less meat
and more vegetables, cereals and
products of the dairy. Jt is figured out
that in 1S5D a hundred Americans ate
94 sheep, 118 hogs, and 23 beeves,
whereas in 1900 they consumed but 50
sheep. 43 hogs and 20. beeves. Cheese
has declined, but if eg-g-s and' poultry
are included with butter and milk as
belonging to the da?rymclass, the con-
sumption of that kind of food is three
times what if Vas forty years age.

; The total "use of meat, reckoned by
I the price, is reduced by 36 per cenr.
In 1850 lOfty rersons ate 430 bushels of
wheat, and 90 bushels of oats,; In 1890
the breakfast food movement was
small "to what it is today. Corn andpotatoes have increased " about like
wheat. The" general gain in. vegetable
expense is 80 per cent. ". Meat still
leads, however;, although it" apparently
will not do Ho;-long- . We spent in --1900
$1,625,000.000 'for meat and $1,075,000,000
for vegetable diet. Amohgr meats beef i

leads, by a --long distance, with shep
second. . and" eggs third. Americans
have grown healthier in the half cen-
tury which? has seen this (jhaner
probably, - however, on account opt
more, air and exercise and better cook
ing sanitation. The general questioi
of the best ratio of xrieat to vegetabls

i diet Is still one on which the medical
i ' . . .. . ..

woria as rar rrom concord.
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Port Arthur ought to get In the foot
ball game. It doesn't seem to hurt
ber.to fall.

The legislature did very well on
temperance until it unblushingly went
into the "exemption" business.

The statement of Dr. Parkhurst
that the Democratic party is full of
Impure spirits is referred to Coi.
Henry Watterson of Kentucky.

It would be Interesting to hear from
the mayor of Williams and the mayor
ef Shore on the impurity of the spir-
its In the Democratic party Dr. Park-
hurst has been talking about.

It Is gratifying to those of us who
fcave been there that some typographi-
cal artists come out all right. The

ew governor of "West Virginia is said
Ito have started life as a printer. '

President Roosevelt Is said to have
Shook his head deprecatingly when
that Uve coon was presented to him;
fcut he accepted it. In fact, it is not

n record that he ever refused one.

What does Mr. Taft mean by cheap
money, anyhow? We haven't seen
any on the bargain counters, and none

f our exchanges are carrying adver
tisements of reduced rates on coin.

"We regret that after today the Con-- !
fcord Evening Tribune will cease its j

oauy visits to our sanctum. Editor
Hurley says he is not In business for
fun, however, and that the paper will
suspend for a lack of patronage.

The Durham Herald says: Tf the
legislature wants to give us temper-
ance legislation, it should try to give
xia something that will do the busi-
ness." At any rate It should mean
What It says and have done with
double-dealin- g.

The fling made at Brother Caddell
Xt the Evening Times, who is sick with
smallpox, by a paper that shall be
nameless in these columns, is too con-
temptible to find its way into decent
journalism; but nothing better was
expected from that source.

In New York it is said the worhen
fire Just crazy to 'hear the Nan Pat-
terson trial. The Times-Unio- n says:

Y7hat a trial such women must be
to their men folks." At any rate all
the women who hear It will be on. trial
themselves, before the bar of public
opinion.

It is a pity that Col. VT. C. P. Breck-
inridge had to die if death could not
come , to him without a resurrection
Df the Pollard-Breckinrid- ge scandal.
Some of the papers have turned to a
discussion of it as if their newspaper
reputation depended upon calling the
attention of their readers to a chap-
ter the ivorld would have been better

ff bad it never known.

were absolutely the words of Jesus
ofhimself." The plan thus outlined was

enlarged upon by Mr. Jefferson d !

his Bible contains a history of the life of
of Christ.

This peculiar and singular work
was constructed, or compiled, by Mr. are
Jefferson by securing a copy of the are

. .. . . inNew Testament in each or the iour
languages mentioned, and from them
he cut everything Christ Is recorded
as having said before the crucifixion ;

and everything relating to the Sa-

viour's life on earth. These clippings
were pasted in a book in four parallel
columns in the following order: Greek,
first; then Latin, French and English.

In reviewing the book the Charlotte
Observer says: "Mr. Jefferson took
much from the Gospels in doing this, er
adding nothing, of course, and omit-
ting nothing .of Christ's words nor
anything relating to His life making in

aa volume of consuming interest, with-

in a compass so narrow as to aston-
ish the average reader. 'The national
government had purchased Mr. Jeffer-
son's papers and had published an
edition of his writings. Considerable
interest was expressed In the so-call- ed

Bible after it came into the
possession of the United .States Na-

tional Museum, and it was In conse-
quence of this interest that the pres-
ent compilation is published." It is
done by the photo-lithograph- ic pro-

cess. '
.

"Jefferson's design in the prtpara- -
tion of this Bible was to set forth in on,

compact .form Christ's system of of
morals. He did not allow it to be for
generally known that h he had one
such a work, but did it, he says, in a"

letter to a friend, for - his own satis-factio- n.

aS
"Jefferson has rested many minds

under the opprobrium of. heterodoxy the
but, as is seen from the introduction. it
he wrote a friend in 1815: 'Probably-

I th,
you have heard me say I had taken
the four Evangelists, had cut out are.
from them every text they had re-

corded of the moral precepts of Jesus,
and arranged them in a certain order,
and, although they appeared but as
yet fragments of the most sublime
edifice of morality Which has ever
been exhibited to man.' To another
friend he wrote: 'A more beautiful or
precious morsel of ethics I have
never seen; it Is a document in proof
that I am a real Christian that; is to
say,
Christ."

a disciple of the doctrines f j

j

LONG RANGE FORECASTS

It is not an unusual pastime rpr
any people to crack jokes at the

expense of the weather man. it is
understood by well informed people not
that they are simply jokes, for the isweather burenu service has come,-t-
be very valuable, and ty pay in gv close the
attention to its observations and pre-
dictions many thousands of dollars
have been saved to farmers and truck-
ers; also many plumbing bills have
been saved, besides hours of comfort
In traveling by being properly prepar-
ed andIn the way of clothing, wraps, eta
The long range weather forecasts in
almanacs are no longer consulted by
people who really want to know, who
have something at stake In which

you

they rely on weather forecasts to seif
srotect.

Mr. C. F. von Herrmann, section di-

rector of the weather bureau In this

' Instantaneous quotations. All transactions bona fldo.
Information concerning the markets cheerfully furnished the public

Raleigh and surrounding towns..

In rt(ateard Cell Phones,
Members Chicago Board of Trade, New York Cotton Exchange, New Yorl

Coffee Exchange, New Orleans Cotton Exchange. St Louis Merchants E-
xchange, Milwaukee Chamber of Commerce.

pouuca u 7
is the foremost of all the forces that So

to the making of'public opinion and to
the molding of a people's conduct.

Society Dissipation

(Charlotte Chronicle.) ,

Bishop Wallace W. .Duncai, who

presided over the recent 'sessiqns of
the Western North' Carolina confer-
ence in Charlotte, has been-- ", doing
some plain talking In Marietta, Ga.,
where he is presiding "over the annual
session of the North Georgia Confer-
ence. He declared that .society is
leading women to their ruin, and that
many violations of the law by the
society set are winked at.

"I see," said the bishop, "when I
am visiting around during the year
the empty benches at the prayer-meetin- g,

the. lack of attendance, to tha
ordinary reftgious duties.. What is
the matter with the women? ;,I will tell
vwu. They - are going to

t
their, .clubs

?vnd societies. They have to go tq
fhoir- - 'shAkesneare club and their
Browning club and .their Tennyson
olub. It isn't so bad tor tnem 10.0
. o.the Browning club, because if they
ever get so that they can understand
him the only reason can be that, ttjr
have been hard at work 'Studying
To know Browning oner:r:,rnust Study
an study hard, and eyen .then the,
cht npes are,, if you .ever meet Jiim,

"an tell him the ..neaning of some- -

ten th. thought you" .express will
probably neyerhave 'occurred tor him.

'But why Jbrganlze ' Shalceisiare or
rownyig: or Tennyson clubs? v. You

never heard of a Diyld:clu6 or; --.a
Paul club or a Mark club, "i defy .the
combined geniuses of" the ;world : fo,
put all : they 'have ever written to-

gether and rival wifhv IU the beauties
the poetry in the. book 0f David.

'Xqw,.. during our recent- - conference
North Carolina, . Bishop .Cheshire
the Episcopal church; came before
and made --van addres 'ityji6Xl that

fearful evil ofdivorce. Wlvy, was it
necessary? Let me say to tne-vwo-rnt- n,

"and I never dfscount; worhen;
m&ny say that" I praise Hhem too

"much-fjie-y become unmanageable at
home. But- - I- - want to say seriously,
that your clus and federations of
clubs rnd societies for the studv of
things are going to be your own ruin.

you keep on excluding your hus-
bands and sons and meet behind
closed doors lay gas light .without a
male present, you need not -- be' sur-
prised if the 'men gg to. their qlubs
and their saloons. ; ,

v

"Oh, your tete-a-iet- es your
fynctlons.'j' exclaimed BlshDp Duncan

a burst of sarcasi. ;
.
;'

"As long as you "insist, juppn giving
functions bu need not "be'- - rurprised

the men become Elks and join the
clubs." .. .j '

'

Th? bishop thn told . of the evils
card playing and wine drinking atHiJ10' and", Illufr3tji.Lii incf iuijt ui ft gaiiiuiei who naa

died drun; and who had first learned
ramble in his, mother's parlor by

play'ng for a- - cuf glass vase and who
had first learned to drink at a

."function" given by, his mother.
You call it a 'cutrglass function
you wa,nt to," said the bishop, "but

the devil calls it 'gambling.'"

STfpttS FROM CHICAGO

fTiiuiiy tne and

".' the Automobile .
' '

" (Chicago Chronicle.)
"I'm 1&e looksmith; where are they?"
"Where are who??
"Why, the people wjrp are all locked

up,"
"They're inside."
"Well; I'm! the man .who was sent for

let them out." '

"Say. old fellow, if you dqn'tuit that
kind of talk, you'll either be locked up
here or in the detention hospital.!'

The conversation took place between
the door-tend- er at the county Jail and

innocent locksmith. It developed
that isome one had- - telephoned to .the
locksmith "that there was a number of
people locked up at 64 Dearborn .avenue,
and thai).--the- y could not get out and
needed the Immediate assistance of a
locksmith. Seeing a fat fee in sight,
the locksmith hurried ove. to" the
North Side. Then it, dawned upon him
that soine' one was playing a practical
joke upon him, and he. bundled up his
tools and started back to his shop.

Governor-elec-t Deheen has become a
great admirer of the automobile. Al
most all of the traveling was done dur
ing the campaign by a machine.

"I have found the automobile a won
derful machine," said the governor-elec- t.

"I would have been unable to
cover the ground I did during my cam-
paign in any other manner. have
been booked for meetings where it
would have been impossible for me to

present had it not been for the auto-
mobile. On the final night of my cam-
paign, for instance, I covered 58 miles.
The distance between the last two
meetings at which I spoke was seven
and a half, miles. It could not ' have
been covered in less, than an hour had I
used a carriage But we made it in
less than half that time."

'Was the speed limit broken, Mr. De-neen- ?"

"I haven't the least Idea; but you'll
have to ask the chauffeur about that."

Old and decrepit is Johann Most No
person would recognize in him a man
who was once famous in the Anarchis-
tic movement. His beard is loaar an

- -

North
a.

Carolina that the ptfsss in thts'
so generally refrains- - from dif- -l

seminating harmful long ratee eaths,
forecasts. Misstatemerlts by pri

vate weather forecasters should
entirely suppressed; weather forecast

almanacs, etc., are worthless.
true knowledge of. .

meteorqlogic!
phenomena Is of great importance ? to
man In all the activities of life, people
should rather place their faith in the
Weather Bureau, th a "operation of
which cannot fail to be., of greater and

ofgreater benefit to the people as the
science of meteorology advances."

in

Hostilities between Russia and J-p- an of

began Februan, 9, last, andjjt us

looked like the end of the War-wa-s as
near the next dav as it does no

"

Secretary of Hen's Eggs

(Louisville Courier-Jourm.!- .)

It is to be hoped,' if a department of
mines and mining has been determined

that it ,wlll not precede several,
other, departments equally as worth If

inclusion in the cabinet. There is,
instance, or there is not, though

there might be, the. department of
hens cd eggs V-

-

The ;nen-e- g Indirstry is one of tls
greatest in the, country, and it is jutet

deserving ofT" representation in the
cabiftejt as ; the mining industry. If In

mines are to get in he cabinet,
behooves the -- friands of the hen.

arrrra n coa that thpV frft n T TvltVl if

If It is argued that the hen eggs
already represented, by the de-- pf

partment of agriculture, it may
replied tnat they are no more- - repre- -
sented by-- that department than the tomines are represented by the depart-
ment of conjjnerce and "labor.

Has Lawson Accomplished Anything?
' (Baltimore .News.) f if

The tremendous tales, told by Mr.

"Frenzied Finance", liave now been atj-f- v

tracting the attejitlpn of the American
' . .m m a rrrpuoiic nor a nuiroei or monins. xneyi v

haw mn nn the. circulation of "Every- -

body's- - .Magazine," , In which they have
been appearing, . fram a comparatively

'small figure to .'upward of 60,000. It
may safely be said that they have
been read, in whole or in part, bymil-lion- s

of persons throughout the letagth
and breadth of the country. Yet we
believe it is equally true that they have"

made a really strong or deep im-
pression upon the counti yf That this to

so may be mad,e a rea?on "for depres-
sion or a reason for .satisfaction's to

mental and moral condition of the
people o America, according to the dis-
position of the observer. "Look at
these people" one man may say, "being an
told of cheating- - and bribing and rob-
bing on a scale absolutely amazing, of
synicism . without - limit among million-
aires, and promoters, and politicians

legislators alike. They read the
story by the million, 4and yet they go
their way as though nothing were the
matter." That is one view of the case.
"But." another mar.. wiUsay, "how can

expect people to take seriously a
story written by a man who was him

a big part of. the rascalities he de
scribes, whose whole style indicates the
skillful and easy-goin- g wielder of the
long bow, whose object is "evidently '
nnlv tr m o Tt-- q cam 1 AM .a .

Lawson says Is true, and are no wiser
now than they were before he wrote
his articles. That they don't get ex-
cited only shows that they have level
heads." be

The real psychology of the matter we
take to be something a little different
rrom either of these things. It is not

much because, they cannot trust
statements though : this hasto do ith it as because they

ve n0 confidence In Lawson's motive,
j hls sincerity, in his character, thatPeople are not deeply moved by hiswritings. This "may not be good logic,
Dut lt ia very good human nature. Most
peopie wm not analyze what a person
tells them, and judge it simpiv on
merits discounting this, rejecting that,and taking other at its face value!
What moves great masses of persons iseiuamy not personality , all by it- -
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Under date of October S3th, the foliowins Associated Press Dispatch appeared
In the Cincinnati Enquirer:

Globe-Wernic- ke

Special to The Cincinnati Enquirer: . "

'Sf. Twin's Mn Off 9Qcity, has prepared an article on K'to,?Range Weather Forecasts" that Is i there is a lot of rascality going on, but
worthy of being carefully read by all 'they have no assurance that anything

pany, Cincinnati, was. today honored with two highest
awards for "Elastic" "Ronkpasps Filincr PoKlnfc.
fice appliances. They, received both the Grand Prize and V,
Gold Medal, 'Making an extraordinary award, only a few
such being given among the hundreds of exhibitors."

WE ARE AGENTS FOR
Globe-Wernic- ke Elastic Bookcases,

' and Office Supplies.
Write for catalogue.

whose business is dependent upon the
best possible knowledge of weather
conditions, hence we print it here:

"The observation of the phenomena
of nature has engaged man's attention
from remote antiquity. His early ef
fort to intwnrPi th rrnnore
heavens, and especially the intricate
and apparently- - arbitrary changes In
the 'atmosphere, resulted in the ac- -i

ceptance of the supernatural rather
than the true explanation of things, j

Thus arose the first crude ' sciences, j

the . (oldest of which astrology as-- i

sumed acasuai connection between
the stars and conjunctions of the
planets and' man's actions, both indi

'

Vldual and collective. Although these
first efforts

4 to understand nature were
honest.' the apparently natural love of

foe. IMA nucsterious. and the men- -'

m w


